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The menu of San Pocho from Miami includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about
$11.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What CARLOS MARIN likes about San Pocho:

always take my family members that live in Miami, Florida to this wonderful place called San Pocho when I come
from Orlando, Florida to visit with them. We have a delicious time and just yesterday we had a waiter called Alex
who was excellent and almost read my mind to every detail on my order or other things like extra napkins! Just
an amazing place to eat true authentic Colombian Food! read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In
this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good
diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, and you can enjoy here tasty
American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a

alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, They also present tasty South American menus to you in the menu.
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Wrap�
WRAP DE CARNE $10.0

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
PINCHO DE POLLO $9.0

Mai� Cours�
PINCHO DE CARNE $11.0

Otr� Plat�
WRAP DE POLLO $9.0

L� má� pedid�
PICADA PERSONAL $13.0

Picada�
PICADA POCHO'S $23.0

Maicit�
MAICITO DE CARNE $10.0

Comida� Rápida� Variad�
MAICITO MIXTO $10.0

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Hamburguesa�
HAMBURGUESA POCHO'S $10.0

HAMBURGUESA POCHO'S DE
POLLO $10.0

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

TRAVEL

MEAT
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